Mike Lange Resignation Letter to Chicago FFWPU
12/17/2017

Dear Brothers and Sisters:

I hope all of you are doing well. I miss each of you and look forward to sharing in more activities and conversations in the future. I want to apologize for not sending this email sooner. In addition to a very challenging work schedule that consumed much of my personal time during this past year, I have also found it difficult to gather my thoughts and organize them into a coherent message regarding my Sanctuary Church decision.

As of September 7th of this year, I have decided that I can no longer support the Family Federation or Mother and have fully committed myself as a member of the Sanctuary Church Community led by Hyung Jin Nim Moon. During my first visit to Sanctuary at that time, it became very clear to me that Father was working directly through Hyung Jin Nim. I experienced Father's overwhelming presence in his words, mannerisms and, most importantly, his heart. There is absolutely no question in my mind that Hyung Jin Nim is Father's True Heir and that he will follow Father's path.

My wife, Tomoko, was the one who opened the door for my initial contact with Sanctuary Church. In Oct. 2016, she had heard that Hyung Jin Nim was going to perform a ceremony for unborn children that were the victims of abortion and other evils. Tomoko felt that this was something that "Father would do" to change America's course immediately preceding the election so she attended the ceremony in that same month. I discovered later that she had the sense of "bubbles" rising up around her during the ceremonial prayer and it was very clear to her that these "bubbles" were the spirits of these unborn children being resurrected. She was so moved she began to weep. It wasn't until September of this year that she shared this story with me because she felt I was totally closed to anything regarding SC during the intervening months. She was probably correct in her assumption.

Before this past summer, I was too busy with extended work hours and Chicago local council responsibilities to pay close attention to the controversy surrounding Hyung Jin Nim and Sanctuary. Frankly, the scandal surrounding In Jin Nim and the demise of the Lovin' Life Ministry years ago left me so disillusioned with the activities of True Children that I simply didn't want to hear anything more about them. I felt it better to focus on living my life and letting them live theirs in whatever manner they chose. But there was something unique about the few sermons of Hyung Jin Nim that I viewed on Youtube during that period. The topics of Freedom with Responsibility, Political Satanism, Sovereignty vs. Slavery, Absolute Sex, Second Amendment rights, Peace Militia, Property Ownership and the Cheon IL Geok Constitution resonated more and more deeply with me each time I listened. I became more open to Hyung Jin Nim's message over time.

The day after Labor Day, Tomoko asked me to take a trip to Sanctuary that week. Needless to say, I was very annoyed with her asking me to sacrifice my personal time to make last minute plans to drive to Pennsylvania. I simply don't do things that way. But I heard a voice that reminded me what the meaning of her name was: "Child of Wisdom." There were other occasions in my life when I deferred to Tomoko because of her spiritual intuition and I was better off for it. I agreed to make the trip, though still somewhat reluctantly.

As I mentioned earlier, my experience with Hyung Jin Nim, Yeonah Nim and Kook Jin Nim and his wife during my first visit to Sanctuary was exhilarating. It reminded me of my first week with the Unification Church of Colorado in 1979. I felt renewed hope and purpose in my life and experienced the loving embrace of Heavenly Father. Many questions were answered and many puzzle pieces came together very, very easily. During those few days in September, I also had the blessing of renewing acquaintances with several remarkable brothers and sisters who I had come to know decades ago during my time in upstate New York. Seeing these devout men and women of God only validated the decision I had already made in my heart.
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In the end, my decision to join Hyung Jin Nim and the Sanctuary Church community can be summed up easily:

**Father’s Word.** There is no question in my mind that Father anointed Hyung Jin Nim three times to be His True Heir and that Mother failed to unite with Father's direction. This is what should be most important to all of us. Mother's previous victories have no relevance if she fails in the end because each of us has to be victorious to our last breath.

**Mother's providential success was only guaranteed as long as she was fully united with Father.** I am concerned with God's providential center at this time in history and how I can support it. Mother's failure means that Family Fed has cut itself off from Father's root and is no longer fulfilling God's will, no matter how much "good" fruit it may claim. The turmoil in our world is a reflection of this and it seems with each passing day there are more and more revelations about corruption within the Family Fed leadership. Why do we ignore this? This is the time of "high noon" that Father spoke of and all crimes against God and humanity will be fully exposed. Righteous members cannot stand by while such transgressions take place. When we do so, we condone these unprincipled practices through our silence.

I cannot help but reflect on the days after I joined the church in 1979. Prior to that time, I was a fundamentalist Christian who struggled to understand his purpose and God's truth. But the path I walked the first 25 years of my life had fully prepared me to accept Father. My physical family was outraged after I joined the church and scorned me but I was completely confident in my decision. Who were they to judge? I had seen both worlds and chose accordingly. It is the same for me at this time. I served the Chicago community with a heart of love for each of you for the past few years during all of our struggles, discord, failures and victories. Again, I knew the reality of Family Fed but God showed me the substantial vision of the Kingdom of Heaven through Sanctuary Church. Unlike most of you, I have experienced both of these worlds and the decision to join Sanctuary was incredibly easy. I am far too old to care what anyone thinks about me anymore. But more importantly, I love America and I love President Trump, despite his shortcomings, because he understands God's hope for America and he knows the threat that Political Satanism poses to our freedoms and, ultimately, to the establishment of Cheon IL Guk on earth.

If we care in the least about the fulfillment of God’s providence then we absolutely must embrace Hyung Jin Nim's message for this time. I encourage each of you to have an open mind about Hyung Jin Nim and Sanctuary Church. I am not a gambler. I have only purchased one lottery ticket in my entire life. I simply don't take risks. Please understand that this decision was about as easy as any I have ever made and it may be just as easy for any of you if you have some courage. Please don't let others decide on your behalf. I am convinced that Hyung Jin Nim is the Second King that God has called. We know that Heavenly Father's story is full of surprises, disappointments and twists and turns and finding the path forward can be challenging at times. But if we have a humble heart to do God's will I sincerely believe that He will guide each of our steps along the way.

Though I am no longer a member of the Family Federation, one thing will never change. You will always be my brothers and sisters. I will never close the door on any of you and I look forward to spending time together again. If any of you would like to discuss the Sanctuary Church providence further please contact me at michaelj54@comcast.net or after 6 PM at 630-862-4339. Or if you would simply prefer to hang out and talk politics, sports or family, I can do that, too. For Japanese members interested in Sanctuary Church, please contact my wife Tomoko at 847-284-3340.

I wish all of you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. May God bless you and protect you, always.

Michael Lange